
EWOKS Applicant Screening 

Name:  

Date:  

Contact info:  

Previous experience:  

 

Please provide your social media handles for ve4ng purposes: 

Please answer the following ques:ons: 

1. HIPAA was formed to achieve what goal? 

a. Assure that health insurance was portable by eliminaCng the job-lock due to pre-exisCng 
condiCons 

b. Reduce healthcare abuse and fraud 

c. Enforce standards for health informaCon 

d. Guarantee security and privacy of health informaCon 

e. All of the above 

Which team role(s) are you able to fulfill? Select all that apply.

Medic Assistant 
Medic

Crisis Support Assistant 
Crisis

Protector Ground 
Comms

Off-Ground 
Support

Role Defini:ons

Medic: required to have some kind of formal credenCal (e.g. RN, EMS, along those lines). Those with more basic 
first-aid/WFR-type experience can be Assistant Medics.

Crisis Support: provides de-escalaCon and crisis support, help defuse confrontaCons. Prior experience required to 
fill Lead Crisis Support role.

Protector: Head on a swivel, maintain situaConal awareness, help make privacy screens when treaCng paCents 
and keep people from crowding during a response.

Ground Comms: Keeps the team in contact with HQ Comms via Keybase, and with any evac crews on the ground 
via radio. 

Off-Ground Support: HQ Comms (monitor livestreams and TwiZer, track EWOKS OTG), Admin, Supply 
Management, Evac (stand-by near an acCon to be able to transport paCents or team members as needed; also 
provides some OTG comms support, relaying any important radio messages to HQ comms, etc.)
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2. HIPAA applies to field and combat situaCons by: 

a. Ensuring informaCon about those we serve is shared with the minimum amount of people as 
possible to ensure that paCent’s safety and the safety of others around them. 

b. Ensuring that any administraCve conversaCons surrounding a paCent’s health informaCon occurs 
in a confidenCal, accountable manner 

c. PrevenCng Ewoks from releasing the informaCon gained about a paCent through the course of 
our work to any other community agency without signed consent 

d. All of the above 

3. The types of informaCon protected as PaCent Health InformaCon (PHI) 

a. Pictures of injuries that include full face, eyes or contain informaCon that may readily lead to 
idenCficaCon 

b. Contact and IdenCty informaCon (Name, address, phone number, SSN, email address) 

c. Any medical knowledge gained about the paCent (pre-exisCng or emerging condiCon, Blood 
pressure, heart rate, respiraCon rate, injury specifics) in the course of providing care 

d. Any statement of paCent health informaCon that is stripped of all idenCfiers. 

e. A, B, and C ONLY 

4. In working with Protected Health InformaCon (PHI) within our off the ground comms system 

a. HIPAA only applies if I need to contact another agency to help coordinate paCent care 

b. HIPAA only applies to releasing informaCon outside my company 

c. My acCons with regard to PHI have an effect on paCent dignity  

d. HIPAA applies to everyone serving within this organizaCon that coordinates with someone who 
provides paCent care, or provides paCent care themselves, and off the ground comms provides 
coordinaCon 

e. OpCons C and D 

 5. In the emergency situaCons PHI can be shared with 

a. the members within our organizaCon that helped coordinate that paCent’s care 

b. reporters and journalists asking for details about what happened 

c. Hospital and EMT points of contact during transfer 

d. All of the above 

e. A and C ONLY 
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For the following opCons, please indicate how ocen, the following statements apply to you on a scale of 
0 to 5. (0 is this statement never applies to me, 1 is this statement rarely applies to me, 2 is this 
statement both does and does not apply to me in equal measure, 3 is this statement someCmes applies 
to me , 4 is this statement usually applies to me, and 5 is this statement always applies to me) 

6. I find it difficult to focus on one task during Cmes of stress. 

  0    ---     1     ---     2     ---     3     ---        4      ---      5   

Never         Rarely          Neutral       SomeCmes          Usually           Always 

7. I find it difficult to focus my aZenCon in Cmes of low stress 

  0    ---     1     ---     2     ---     3     ---        4      ---      5   

Never         Rarely          Neutral       SomeCmes          Usually           Always 

8. When I encounter conflict, I find it difficult to let it go acer resoluCon. 

  0    ---     1     ---     2     ---     3     ---        4      ---      5   

Never         Rarely          Neutral       SomeCmes          Usually           Always 

9. When I encounter conflict, I feel as though it’s hard to get my point across effecCvely. 

  0    ---     1     ---     2     ---     3     ---        4      ---      5   

Never         Rarely          Neutral       SomeCmes          Usually           Always 

10. When someone shows interest in a skill I have; I don’t mind passing what I know on to another. 

  0    ---     1     ---     2     ---     3     ---        4      ---      5   

Never         Rarely          Neutral       SomeCmes          Usually           Always 

11. I find learning invigoraCng. 

  0    ---     1     ---     2     ---     3     ---        4      ---      5   

Never         Rarely          Neutral       SomeCmes          Usually           Always 

In the following secCon, please rate your current knowledge level in the following statements. This four-
point scale will be indicate your knowledge by (1) No Knowledge, (2) Low knowledge, (3) Moderate 
Knowledge, (4) High Knowledge. 

12. I am aware of how HIPAA applies here. 

   1    ---    --     ---     2   ---    --     ---     3   ---    --     ---     4     

None                                   Low                             Moderate                            High 

 13. I have knowledge of trauma informed care pracCces 

   1    ---    --     ---     2   ---    --     ---     3   ---    --     ---     4     

None                                   Low                             Moderate                            High 
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14. I have knowledge of harm reducCve care pracCces 

   1    ---    --     ---     2   ---    --     ---     3   ---    --     ---     4     

None                                   Low                             Moderate                            High 

15. I have knowledge of consent-based care pracCces.  

   1    ---    --     ---     2   ---    --     ---     3   ---    --     ---     4     

None                                   Low                             Moderate                            High 

16. I aZest that I understand that any statements I make on my personal social media once my service 
begins must follow both HIPAA and Ewok standards, further defined acer applicaCon is approved. I 
understand that the presence I have in this Work must be in Service of our community and it must 
decenter my own narraCve. I understand that there are guidelines for service to uphold our paCent’s 
dignity, HIPAA rights and rights to ethical care, and that personal social media must not contain any 
elements of paCent care, PHI, or idenCfying informaCon or images.  

a. By selecCng this opCon, you are indicaCng that you agree with the above statement regarding 
personal social media use as it relates to Ewok Service. 

b. By selecCng this opCon, you are indicaCng that you are not in agreement with the above 
statement regarding personal social media use as it relates to Ewok Service. Follow up will occur 
upon the selecCon of this answer.  

17. I aZest that I am aware that I must complete a 10-hour shadow with a tesCng crew for evaluaCon of 
team suitability. I understand that upon receipt of my applicaCon, I may be contacted to complete 2 
nights of shadowing with a crew before my applicaCon will be considered complete. I understand that I 
will be provided with a review of the applicaCon decision acer I complete the full 10 hours of shadowing 
with an Ewok crew. 

a. By selecCng this opCon, you are indicaCng that you agree with the above regarding the 
requirement for 10 hours of shadowing with an Ewok crew. By selecCng this opCon, you consent 
to be contacted for availability. 

b. By selecCng this opCon, you are indicaCng that you do not consent to being contacted to 
schedule 10 hours of shadowing with an Ewok crew. By selecCng this opCon, you understand 
that your applicaCon will not be process without the compleCon of 10 hours of shadowing. 
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